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window garden of bulbs Develop Your Bust
Homes that Are DifferentMV5IC Preparation of Home for the Long

By Arthur O. Clausen, Architect. Winter Months. la 15 Days

DV ltC&HIttlT M. It I.KS.
HKMI Is an Interesting article

In the November Ladles'
Home Journal by Karleton
Haokett on tbe Influence of
the talking machine and
tlano-playln- g device upon the

. us cul taste of the public The story of
tie man who bought a talking nuxhlne
And played all the latest rag-tim- e favor-
ite who one day heard the record of
Dvorak's hutnoresque and wan delighted

Ith It. la no unuaual caae of appreci-
ate of muslo by thla meana. Thero la a
man who lived In Omaha for many year.
I'd never had musical advantages In his
jQUth, and one day he bought a talking
machine and a great many records for ;t
When I became acquainted with him he
had hnd It for some time and gradually
had weeded oat almost everything except
red seal records. One of hie chief de
i ffrrtn was tn take a solo something he
rspecially liked, such as Toatl's "Good-by.- "

and get the records for It by
Melba, Bembrlch, Farrar and Tetrasslnl
nnd play them In succession. Ha would
then decide which one he preferred In
that song and why. It was the same
with other things baritones, contraltos,
tenors, violinists. All were made to play
and sing against each other. As a. result
that man Is one of the best critics I evir
mat. When he goes to a concert It Is
with the keenest dollght (not the usual
Inifelness man's nlr of martyrdom) and
he; always gets value received from the
entertainment.

$- --
Musical taste Inevitably rises. No one

ever heard of a woman who appreciated
hiuid.made laces that became enthusiastic
oyer coarse machine-mad- e Imitations, but
often a woman who has never lived where
much lace was sold will admire tho
cheap affair, until she sees the other. It
is the same with muilo. The peoplo who
h4Vo not the ability to perform, nor

I perhaps tho opportunity to learn, that
own a talking machine or piano player,
have a chanoo to "aee the other," I
wonder If some of you ever turn back

,rotl on your piano player that has all
the marks and directions for playing
Riven by the composer himself, and play
It differently, then play It again oa ho
wished, and see If you can find out his
reason for wanting It played that way.

the advent of the talking machine and
piano player baa not hurt the professional
musla teacher, for tbe more Interested
people become In musio the more; will
they wish their children to be good per-
formers. People unconsciously Imitate
and absorb, and with an Ideal like a
Aieioa record ever present before a
young girl she will hum snatches of the
sqng mora correctly than If the record
was not there. The children themselves
will desire to go farther and If they coutd
play something that they hod on the
Piano player they would be much more
particular about making wronff notes
nnd phrasing than they usually are. Aa
It Is at present, when a child begins to
study the piano her mother warns the
teacher that they Just want Mary to
learn to play enough for her own amuse
ment, and not to be a professional
musician. And Mary, who sees the
danger of being a professional looming
ahead of hers, la afraid to practice too
much or have her lessons too well.

After reading Mr Hackett's article and
becoming more convinced than over that
these Instruments for reproducing musla
sro a great educational force In a do
llKhttul way, Just for curiosity I asked a
coUple of the local firms what per cent
ot the piano business has piano playing
devices, and I lesmed that of the num-
ber of pianos sold In Omaha In a year
only about 8 per cent had these attach-ment- s.

One firm said that their talking
machine business ran to about 75,000 n
year, and another that they sold on an
tverago about 1,000 machines In that
Jtne, which doesn't seem at all bad to mo.
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Ailre Kellaon will Klve a song recital
on December U Miss man-
agement Instead with the Apollo club
n formerly This
has abandoned Its concert

Owliijf the excellent work done
the rehersals the

Mr. has decided that
iSt
afternoon. The rehearsal Audi-
torium Monday promptly
7:W o'clock. Mr. Kelly very much

with the work tbe choir has
this season. The are aa

and as ever, and
new material Is of and

caught on shape. The pro-
gram been and
contains many- - numbers ru

Percy Pitt, Eduard
Grieg, Granville Bantroch, and others.
This concert will sjtven for the
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SHE SING IN OMAHA ON

THURSDAY NIGHT.

SCHUMAN-IinrNI- C

Mrn. Thomas Kolly will open tho sea
son tho Tuesday Musical
with a program folk songs the
Young Women's Ghrlstrlan association
auditorium. Thero will folk eonga
from fifteen or twenty peoples. Including
even from China Japan. Mr.
Kelly Is a serious mutlclan, an original
thinker and artlst'o Interpreter,
so well known In Omaha as a champion
the muilo that any to 1U1 In
which and Mrs. Kelly take part Is
eagerly anticipated by tholr many ad
mirers. Tickets for thla rocltol .will
avaluiblo for the public

The Morning has Just
compleUd Its entire program the com-
ing year On December S the numbers will
hear a piano recital by Mrs. u, Cro-fo- ot

tho Mrs. M. Dmgherty.
Mrs. Crofoot Is seldom heard, but her
offerings aro always satisfying. A pro
gram representing the modern composers

be given on Januoiy under the
leadership Mrs. Borchar Howell.
Those taking part wl 1 be Miss Sey
mour, and Miss Uuth MoBrlde,

At a date January, not yet
the club has Mr. Max

Landow for artist's recital. This will
probably be an evening program with
publlo tickets. Mrs. W. Turner will
have charge a program on February

A series Lenten song and lecture re
citals will during March by
Miss Munchhoff on develop
ment song, will be carried thro'igh
tho Italian, German, French .and English

This series will to the
public. Mrs, T, J, Mahoney Is to have
charge a program chamber muslo

the first Tuerday April. Perhaps
the most anticipated event the year Is

the reception and muslcale known as
"President's day." This will probably
occur late In November tho new home

tho prosldent, Mrs. M. Wllhelm.
wiu ana in ' ,i.JL , second year capacity.
Hoffman will sjroin nm.r anmnrf. io Is capable, as well

and
being woman of grout personal

looking over the program Is not
be wondered that Mom'

"Agn'u. for she will h H "waiting associate mem-anA v.n . crossing
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formal studio recital on Saturday after
noon at Miss Fitch's studio In the Boyd
theater building. Tho room was deco
rated In autumn foliage and chrysanthe
mums. Tea was served tn the west room
Miss Portia Sweet pouring. Those tak
Ing part In the program were; Misses
Helen Garvin, Marguerite Sharptens, Delia
May Uyers. "WJIma Howard, Uuth Thomp
son. Ksther Sammls, Annette Trayer, Mr.
Joe Harding, Mr. Burnest Fose

trhi-n- n D'ornso.
A Ban Francisco DaDor sneaking

Gilbert & Sullivan's operettas says that
winie Touowing auiuvan s music ninny

if tli o sinaers missed tne unim ana con
seuuently failed to bring out the full
beauty. 8omh of Htiuivana beat ana
moat characteristic effects come from
the use ot sharps and flats. Often these
were not indicated with sufficient clearn. The Music Review thlnka that
tinder the circumstance it Is no wondc
that "muMc lovers In the audience would
(Oliver and make faces."

tike a Inst puff 'from the "Secret at
Ruranno" cams the remark of Abe
Martin that "Cigarettes seems to hurt
some folks women If tney smoke them.

According to T. J. IC, the applause at
the local concert Tuesday night. I aup-pos- e,

was Just one way Omaha people
have of "beating about the .btiah."v

I dndn't know that Pabst ever did any-
thing except make Milwaukee famous

ntll I heard hla setting nf Tschatkowskt's
opera music from "Eugene Onegln" at
Mr. Bush's recital. B. L. thinks thl
waa a case of Russian the growler.

No, Frank, the diminished seventh Is
not the relative of the dominant seventh.

At the Theaters
(Continued front Page Nine.)

iltic: teachers who will attend the state the Pine nidge innervation in South Da

By
ritOMINBNT surgeon onco re-

marked that half of the Ills
that human kind are heir to
come from the mind nnd the
other half from our homes.
There Is no denvlnir tho tart

that unnmltary conditions In some homes
are the cause of much Illness. They can
be directly traced to this source. A heat.
Ing plant out of order allowing gas to
escnpo through th house, plumbing fix-
tures out of order poisoning tho air with
sewer gas. kitchens kept in an unsanitary
condition, no guard made against files
and other Insects with their disease-carryi- ng

propensities. All these things
are occasionally found In homes and con-slder-

by doctors as the cause of Illness
and somctlmos death. Tho most common
unsanitary condition, however, Is poor
ventilation. .Many housewives would look
Itr horror upon an untidy kitchen and
keep tho home so neat and clean thathubby would nover think of coming In
without wiping his boots on tho door mat
and never drops cigar ashes on the floor
and always hnngs his hat where It ought
to bo hung. Htlll to keep tho dust from
coming In the windows tlujy aro kept
closed so tight that the air Is actually
foul. To gd with this many people have
a superstitious fear of draughts, night
air, eta, which really do affect people
who coddle themselves In close rooms so
muoh that they nro not used to nature'
freest and greatest remedy, but which
would affect no one who hnd accustomed
thompelves to receiving tho umount oi
oxygen- Into their system that naturo
calls for.

The alarming fact that a third of tho
human race dies from pulmonary diseases,
most of which are caused directly by lack
of proper ventilation In tho homo, accom-
panied, of course, with othor wcakonlng
nfluences, tins awakened tho peoplo to

the fact that the best way to apply n.
remedy Is to rcmovo tho onuso. To this

the sleeping porches, which first tney bo cIoMd on from wnIch
wero only used for rho "loung
ers," are now used to a groat extent by
perfectly well and healthy people as a
means of Increasing their vigor and con
sequently their enjoyment at life and to
guard against the diseases which come
from lack of fresh air and proper

In some climates the sleeping porch
cannot bo used the year around; then
during the cold weather It Is a risky
thing for peoplo not tn tho most rugged
health to go from the sleeping porch to

warm bedroom exposed to tho elements
In scant attire. The tendency therefore
Is growing toward the making of each
bed chamber an individual aloeplng porch
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mental power when waa a child of
i years, and by dally practice developed
It today she can accomplish re-

markable feats. With her foster father,
J. L, Cotton, who adopted her when her
parents died, she has been appearing In
vaudeville. Blindfolded she is to
answer any question which Is written to
her. She also does some clever sharp
shooting while Bhe has a handkerchief
tied over her eyes.

Fields,

elecuon
tty.The later known "Those rf,d
French Otrla," will Introduce

ran, the singing haa a good
voice and her Jokes are certainly clever.
Martin Johnson's traveloguea will, with
out exception. b one ot the most

and Instructive acts of the season.
Jarry Armstrong and Billy Clarkthe
popular song writers, will a number
of their own compositions. La Vlcr. one
ot the most daring trapeze performers,
will give an exciting trapeze
Pathe'a weekly review of current events
will show all the recent events.

"The Common Law," based on Robert
W. Chambers' novel, "The Common
Law," which all create
the most profound sensation In recent
years will be seen at the Brundels the-

ater for four days, November
10.

Harry big show will be again
twice dally, starting at the popular
Gayety theater. Mr. Hastings has
cured a piece especially written by
Charles HorwllB, with music,
catchy and melodious, by Joseph Hathon
entitled "The Girl of Many Husbands."
To exploit this vehicle there has been

an all-M- cast with Sam
Sldman, Oirman comedian and Thomaa
Coyne, laughable Irish comedian at Its
head. There are several dance

dins a ballet enemMc. La Corne
d'Or. whloh constitute sufficient
novelty In itself, several of the taum
dances of the variety by S.

Lee Rose and Katherlne Moon, and
spectacular electrical
In all the colors of the prison. The oast
Includes: Shea A Raldwln, Harry Rare,
Edwards & Edwards, Ada Abott, and
Mabel Leslie. Manager Johnaon haa ar-
ranged with the Weatern Union for Its
special attention to better the aervlco
The rtturns will be read from the stage

, at fnnuient Intervals ddrlng the per-
formance. An cxiru or midnight per-

formance will Ihi given Election night
starting at 11.30.
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MR. CLAUSEN'S BOOK

"The Art, (Science and Sentiment
of Homebuilding."

Thirty chapters, 300 illustra-
tions. It covers a wide rang
of subjects, Including the plan-
ning oi bungalows, suburban and
city homes, costing from (2,000
to 930,000, letting contracts,
choosing materials, proper de-
sign of entrance, windows, fire-
places, etc third edition.
Fries, postpaid, 91.00.

Addross, Arthur C. Clausen,"
Arohltect, 1130-37-- 30 Ii umber Ex-
change, acinneapolls, Winn.

by provtdlng so many windows that when
open they would glvo practically as much

end at can

she

tho wind enters in severe weather or
whon a storm comes, tho annoyance of
having to got up in tho middle of the
night and toko othor quarters when a
storm bents In on the slooplng porch is
overcome.

The bed rooms also servo as Individual
sun rooms. A sleeping porch In addition
to rooms so arranged does no harm since
It can be used on many occasions when
the weather permits and at any times
makes a pleasant quiet retreat on a part
of tho house less publlo than the front
of the porch.

The Illustrations accompanying this ar
ticle are of a home that Is different from

average having the window home.
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will be that of Those Three Fellows, who
will harmonize moat delightfully. Mile.
Lewis, an exponent ot grace In mdalr,
will demonstrate her ag'llty on the
Roman rings. Thereso Miller, who Is
announced as "that vocalising lady," will
surely tn her pleasing way, and
Arnold and Kent are on the score card
for a slngntolkfest. The Hlpposoope will
offer varied assortment of Its famous
nonrucKer rantom rotoes atW. C. the silent humorist, wilt ' ,,;'"';.TZTrTrtJy comWet. return. U be

Amor, as i ,fm, uf Tuesd
aongm,"
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a
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satisfy

Monday and Tuesday the feature Tim will
be the Panama cana) and the recent nnval
review In New York harbor;
and Thursday the Universal Weekly, de-
picting events, will be dis-

played.

"Circus Day" 's the title of a humorous
two-a- burlesque to be presented by
"The Rose Buds" company at t c K mt
thentor for the week, commeno'nt tho
matinee Sunday. A considerable sum of

uaually
costumes
tieonle nart will

Circus Day." Those mointv re pon Ibis
for the fun end of th frMl'' a e Jne
Adams Helen Van Buren. Cruet and
Oruet, Laura Houston Clayton Frj'e,
Mnble TTaielton. Armada," the dancing
violinist: the famous Valveno Trek
and Pat C. Manor, have prominent parts
In the nrodu tlnn e ( ur t 1

week will the Installation of direct
wire the stage Tucsdav night Ku'l
election returns-rro- all ove-- tbe country
will bo given. he performance commenc-
ing nt p. tn. and continuing untl' 1 a.
m.. all for the one price of admls
Another feature will be the country st"re,
which will given Frday night Im-

mediately the regular porformnicf

SUGAR BEET WORKERS
BACK TO WINTER HOMES

One hundred who have
the summer the beet fields of north-
ern Minnesota, In over the dreat
Western end were tranafrrd to the
Burlington and taken to Lincoln where
they will spend the winter. Moat the
men tho party were accompanied with
thrlr families. In some Instances thcie
families numbering six and eight

Borne of tho Husslan families have
cleared as high as tS during the
four months. Their work has consisted
In weeding the beets the early
season andNater on pulling and topping

arrangement In the chambers above re-

ferred to making each practically
equivalent to a sleeping porch. During
the cold weather tho maid or a rugged
member of tho family closes all of the
windows early In the morning so that
the room Is wnrmed up by the time the
family Is ready to get up.

The fireplace In the living makes
a splendid ventilator all times and the
many especially the bay win-- l

ows, are arranged so that the rooms re
some of the prevailing wind no

matter from whnt direction It may blow.
Add to these arrangements a first-cla- ss

system of plumbing and heating and a
homo Is made as sanitary as modern
building practice can provide.

aro known as designers and
structural engineers? but has anybody
ever thought of calling doctors? Let
me see. In China tho doctors are paid to
keep the family well and his pay stops
when any of the family get ill. Archi-
tects have no enchanted Idols with which
to ward off diseases, but It appears to
tho writer when it comes to using
preventive measures considering the
practicability the methods used, a
modern architect as a preventive doctor
can "put it over" Doc Chinamen. To be
lerious a littlo extra expense In the way
of providing proper ventilation and other
sanitary throughout homo
winter and summer, Is more than made
up by the saving In medical bills most
of the time through preventable Illness
to say nothing of the added Joy of living

the through In modern
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Bulb Planting Ever
Most Important of
Fall Gardening Work
The most Important and Imperative

Item fall planting work Is that of
bulb planting. Just the very week school
opens the bulb orders ought to be sent to
the dealers. If the bulbs are to be
planted outdoors, buy bedding varieties;
If they are for pot culture, buy forcing '

varieties.
The narcissus and hyacinth families are

tho most satisfactory ones to Introduce
Into school work. Tho tulips are more
likely to give trouble. Buy early varieties
and push them rapidly along.

Do not plant crocus, snowdrops, and
scllla In stiff, formal beds but statter
them about the lawn or tuck them In
wherever a place can bo found. Daffodils
lend themselves to an Informal arrange-
ment. But hyacinths and tulips are In

money has been expended upon Bcenle In- - themselves more formal nnd are
vestlture. and accoutrements of Feen Planted In formal beds,

the slxtv who tak In "A Any good light garden soil do for
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both bedding and potting. Make the
outdoor bed fine by means of a thorough

' spading. Before placing the bulb In Its
Place, put into tne note made ror it a
sprinkling of sand, Tnm layer of sand
acts as a drainage area and conducts the
water aw-- from the bulb.

In potting there nro a few things to
hold In mind. First put Into the pot
about nn Inch of drainage material, next
a littlo sphagnum moss If you have It,
nnd a few pieces ot charcoal to keep
the coll muss sweet. Tho soil should now
be filled Into the proper place at which
the bulb Is to be planted. Plant mi all
bulbs a quarter of an Inch below the
surface of the boII. hyacinths and tullr.i
one-ha-lf Inch, and narcissus may be
planted with thel noses sticking above
tho surface of the soli. Each bulb should
rest on a bed of and w'th soil f'llrd In
over the bulbs. Never pot clear up to the
top of the pot. Leave oneJhalf lnoh for
watering.

Potted bulbs mav be burled outdoors In
a trench or put away 'ndoors In a cool,
dark place. Bulbs must stay from six to
eight weeks tn the dark. Keep theoe
bulbs watered. If the potted bulbs are
burled outdoors. Nature will attend to
them.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

David Traill, an Omaha boy who startedss an office boy with the Union Pacificbut now ratteni nent for the company
nun iicnuiiuniifia in uicinilTlKL IB In

Tinii r,r Hi- -, hntil nt ih. ijiii. in. 17 NVlinn iroute uf five dexterous tusrirlera ri-i.t.- Ail vrtlirirtr u tha rtnA ! the city, on his wiy tn the Pacific coast
Oa th vsidcg of November 19 Mr. and j Sho first showed signs ot her peculiar J and hoop rollers. Another feature aot j Dig Ileturnj. 1 by lira. Traill.
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GETTING BULBS EARLY IS BEST

Jinny Suggestions Aboat Tnklng
Care of Autumn Ilalb and Ge-

tting Dirt Rendy In the
IloxVs nnd I'nns. '

11 ALICE S CALKS STIltlEIt.
Our bulb table and xinc tray have been
i use four or five years. It was made

according to my directions, and th
whole thing. Including painting the tabk--

dark cherry to match the woodwork
In my bedroom and living room, and th
making of a long zinc pan. did not ex
ceed 18.

The tab!e Is six feet long, two tut wide.
nd two feet high. It Is placed by J

double east window, about three Inches
above tho window sill. The zinc pan env-er- s

the entire top of table and has :i
rim about an Inch deep to fit down over
tho tablo and an Inch deep rim at the
top. On this Is set my potted hynelnths.
Then I have a large zinc pan, thirty- -
Ight Inches long, six Inches wide and

six Inches deep (four and ono-hn- lf incho
would be better) with the holes down
tho center of the bottom two Inches apart
and large enough to run a lead pencil
through. In this pan I put thlrty-st-x

bulbs of the white Roman hyacinth. I
always buy 100 single White Roman and
seventy-fiv- e Dutch Roman, white alid
mixed, and pan hyacinths. They are
potted In grapo baskets. In boxes any
thing thnt I can gather up that aro four
Inches deep and can be perforated for
cntllatlon. Then I havo a load bf well- -

rotted cow manure hauled In Julv or
August. I order my bulbB as early as
I can get them nnd try to have ..iy whltj
Roman In pots by the fifth of Octotr.

Preparation of Pnn,
I put In tho bottcm of the pan or basket

a layer of charcoal lumps (small pieces In
small vessel and vice versa), and after I
have mixed rich soli and sand to tho
proportion of four parts soil to one part
sand, pulverized well, I put' In one inch
of prepared soli and sprinkte lime very
lightly over the whole, I then fill In with
soli to within two Inches of the top,
making It perfectly smooth and even and
free from clods. With a sharp knife I
lightly shave off the hard bottom of
the bulbs, rob off the dead skin, and then
gently press the bulbs down Into the soil,
placing them twq Inches apart. The soil
ihnuld then be sprinkled over them evenly
until they are Just covered With a flower
sprinkler water them gently until they
are thoroughly wet (Be sure that the soil
Is wet through.) Put In a dark cellar or
closet (I use the latter) and let them Btay
until roots aro formed and tho IltUs
polnts-Tiegl- n to show. This takes from
four to six weeks. Be sure to keep the
soil damp while tn th dark. When tho
bulbs are first brought out do not put
them In the sun for a day or two after.
TJiey llko tho warm sun. Do not ever let
me sou Decome nam or ary on top, ana
when In flower water overy day or so
with tepid water. It tho water Is hard a
toospoonful ot ammonia to a gallon of
water Is good for them.
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Improved Eldredge
This haa proven to be

one of tho boat made, has
a fino solid sawed
oak case, high arm sew-
ing head, .full lines of at-

tachments. New ball

Our
Club

I mproved Eldradge
Rotary

This Is mounted on n six large
draw case, full drop, almost

rotary sowing head.
Will sow fmtor
than any other. This machine

$55.00. Our
Club prlco. . .

Complete line of
attachments with

ormct

AFtiL
Firm
Bust is
Wo.th
More
to a

ihan
Jeau--
ty
I don't care1
how thinyou are,"
how old you
are, how
fallen and
flaccid are
the lines of
your figure
or how fla.t-you-

chest
Is I can glvel.

VBBBBBBBBTSk.

KVyoSft D "l0P BUSI NCW fta
f u bustquickly, that will be the enVy of your
fellow-wome- n and will give you the al-

lurements of a perfect womanhood that
will be

They say there Is nothing new under
the sun,' but I have perfected a

that I want to share with my sis-
ters. What It did for me It can and will
do for yon, and I now offer It to you.

Others offer to build up your flguro
with drugs, greasy skin foods, creams,
dieting, massage and expensive Instru- -
nvonts and devices. Z have dona away
with all these injurious methods and
havo given a legion of women n luxur-
iant natural development by a treatment
never before offered the public. No man-sagtn- g,

nothing to take, nothing to wear.
"WTiy be skinny, scrawny, flat and

z claim to be tbe
highest priced artist's model In the
United States, and what Z did for
myself X can do for you.
I don't care what your age may be, I

ask only that you be at least stxteon
nnd not an Invalid, and I will
to your bust tn twoweeks. All I
ask Is five or ten minutes of your time
every day.

WR T 'E TOW F01 MY

It will only oost you a penny for a
post card and Z will mall you this
wonderful in a plain
cover co that no one will know your
secret.

'Don't let a false pride and a silly sense
of shame keep you from to the
full the charms you should have to be a
perfect specimen of Let
me help you. Tour communication shall
bo held In absolute confidence and sec-
recy. Write 'n.-- today.

El OISE RAE
1125 ltVn Ann Siilc 2216, (tlup. Ill

The Bee's Phones:
TYLER 1000

For All Departments
South Omaha Office, 2318 N

Street, Phone Bouth 87.
Council Dluifs Office, IS Scott

Street. Pbone 48.

Save tke Agents1 Commission
By Joining

Orkin Bros. Sewing Club
get a guarant ee with every machine.

Club is limited to members and to each
joining we wid give

machine

quarter

boar-stan- d.

price

noiseless,
one-tM- rd

steel
every

machine

nMSlBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBm.

irreslBtlhle.
treat-

ment

unattractive,

undertake
develop

TREmNT

information

enjoying

womanhood.

and year
fifty

Free a
Folding Cutting

Table
that sells regularly at $1.25

Terms o! Club

SJdownSJ week

Orkin Broi. Special
A drop head, solid golden oak

5 draw case, with ful se o'.
attachments. Guaranteed for
10 year3. This machine would

agent nrlce. $4 A 75
our Club
price

Orkin Bro3. Leader
This is a full slzo Arm drop

head, solid golden oak case,
with full lock stitch, ball
bearing stand. Complete with
set of steel (g,
foot attach- - J

ments. Our
Club price. . .

Steinway
Tills sewing head forms re-

liable and tlmo tested double
stitch, ball bearing stand,
steel attachments Including
shirring
slide. Our V
Club price
Is

Villi IIISI IHIIISII MIlilBBWBBBBBrBBBBWnrSMr oi
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If you want to read a

JACK LONDON
SHORT STOKY

during the next twelve months you will have to read

The Semi-Monthl- y Magazine Section
With your Sunday Bee

NEXT SUNDAY


